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RESERVE A ROOM OR BRING A TENT
+

NEW YORK CHAPTER ADOPTS A I Heer Printing Co.
COLUMBUS BOYS HAVE ORGANIZED A
BUSY, PROGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
I Low Bidder for the
HOUSING COMMITTEE; WRITE THEM
,
Publishing of History
FOR A ROOM.
Plan "Stag" Party; Ninth Division Men Who Are Still Hospitalized Will Be Honored Guests; Special Coaches Being
Made Up for Columbus Trip.
The Greater New York Chapter of the Ninth Infantr:r Di.
".ion A ••ociation continue. to
make .tride.that are patter..s
for all other chapten. The folaowine letter from President
·. .....lie Rona:r eiYe. a TiTid
:tllumbnail .ketch of ,ome of
;u..irambitiou. piau. fer ~he
dimmediate future:
;.

One of the Largest Equipped
Printin.. Planh in the United
States.

A LETTER TO SECRETARY BYRNES FOR BANQUET TICKET
DOES NOT HAVE A THING TO DO WITH YOU OBChairman of the Service ComThe F. J. Heer Printin~ Co.,
mittee announeed that the Ninth Columbus, Ohio, was declared the
TAINING A ROOM.

low and successful bidder for
Infantry Division veterans who
are hospitalized in nearbyhos- printing and publishing the 400page history, "Eight Stars to Vicpita-Is will be invited to the Stag tory." Mechanical work has alAs things stack up right now, it looks like this second
Party and their tickets will be paid ready started.
reuni9n
of the Ninth Infantry Division Association, will
for by the members.
.
Announcement was also made
The Heer Company is particu- so far outdo Reunion No.1, insofar as attendance is conlarly well equipped to give rapid
that the railroads to the conven- and efficient service on this job. cerned that no comparison is possible. Because of the untion in Columbus, Ohio, are mak- At the present time they are expected large number of requests for rooms, the Columing up reserved coaches for those printing thousands of pages of bus Ninth Division Convention Committee has established
nout is 4l X - trllnscrip~ of the. Neure,:Iberg war a Housi~g Committee. We have canvassed, the major h~.attending. A large
pected. For m<lr~ details read The criminals trials. They have printed tels, located within a few seconds' walk of each other and
",
Octofoil..
. "",'
books f<lr the Ohio NatiQnal have been able to secure the -,Promise of atlditiona{61 'W'Mf'-.· •
~nley Cohen, formerly of Spe- GuahUo,!' many year$, and printed The Housin~Committeeis meeting tWice ~ach wee- orkiy,-:··¥fa '~pic.e~. WP appoil\~d :Chair~t.he ~Divisio1\ .~lstory ,after
letter~ and making a can'!2S8~p1til''the
;j~ u . . ." ..
lIla.n~, tho e D.a.~c
. e'
mi.t'
.
- . ,ee~-. -' A World War
I that "
is .still a' pat·' ing,'~he
ingthe letter hasheet,l assured a room. The hotel.· then
Fan Dance wII· e heW. In Octo- tern for Division hh;tories.
sends confirmation to the writer and a carbon copy to the
bel'.
Columbus Nest JUD.
Next meeting <If the Chapter
committee.
will be held on Wednesday, April
A hint to the wise should be sufficient. You better :till in the
30, 1947, at the Hotel Wood~tock,
blank that i. printed in: this issue. If you let us know in time we'll
43rd St. and Broadway, New York.
guarantee you a room--':""but don't come barging in down here at the
COLUMBUS IN JUNE!
last minute and then start b - - - - ing because we have to issue you
a shelter half.
Sincerely,

'\'." J?ear. M~. ly:rnes:._
•
",.~i+This lS Demg written 150 a:!! to
. .".orm you of what occurred at
'. ~lllcl!t <Qieeting ()f the Greflter
New York Chapter ()f the N1nth
c -:~':::;narrtl'~visioI' A~soci4lhun_
;' , The filth· meeting of the Greater New Y<lrk Chapter of the Ninth
Infantry Division Association was
held at the Hotel Woodstock,
4'llrd St. and Broadway, New York,
on Friday, March 28, 1947.
President Leslie R~ '4'nnounced that tickets are being
sold for the Stag Party to be held
LESLIE RONAY,
JOE CANNON DOING PERSONon Friday, May 9, 1947, at the
Hotel George Washington, LexingNEL WORK FOR CANNON
President.
ton Avenue and 23rd Street, New
3 Lawrence St., Yonkers 5, New
MILLS COMPANY.
York. Admission, $2.50 (tax incl.) Y<lrk. (April 1, 1947.)
In a recent issue of The Octofoil a member asked that a tracer
WANTS $65 MONTHLY
JOB FOR A BARBER
be put out to learn where Joe
The Newark, N. J., office of the
Two sourpuss farmers liked to Cannon, former Co. B, 60th comVeterans Administration received grumble at each other.
mander, was located. An<lther
this letter: "My wife left me. No·
"Never did I see hay grow so former 60th officer, Captain Rogbody supports me now. I don't short as mine did this summer," ers, saw the story and made a
trip to Kannapolis, N. C., and
have a dime. I want to go to school sighed one.
"You think y'ours is short," an- took the paper to Joe. Such gesand learn to write books and
things. So please send me $65 swered the other. "I had to lather tures as this is what it takes to
make the Association what we all
mine to mow it." -Exchange.
every month."
want i-t to be.
, Columbus Next June
Columltus Next June
Joe sends in his application for
HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES? GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47! membership and explains he would
have joined long ago had he
known there was such an organiPLANTzation.
The Jerries got Captain Cannon's range over in Africa and
gave him all they had to fire w.ith.
The last time any of the boys saw
him over there they all thought he
was a "goner." It's certainly swell
to learn how he's enjoying life and
his personnel work for the Cannon Mills Compan)'.
His offices are 310 Professional
Bldg., Kannapolis, N. C.
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FORMER SIXTIETH
CAPTAIN LOCATED
THRU OCTOFOIL

THIS

.Columbus Next Jun.

SHORT NOTES FROM V. A.
The aboTe picture .bo_. the F. J. Heer Printine Compan:r
Buildine in Columbu., Ohio, where the Nintb Division Histor:r,
"Seyen Star. to Victory," i. being printed. Tbe Heel' compan:r is
one of the largest and moll Dlodern equipped printin.. plants in the
United State.. Founded OYer 75 year. a-go, the Heel' Compan:r has
become nationally famous for tbe qualit,. of printing produced in
this plant. Tbe United States Government ba. awarded the Heel'
Compan:r Merit Award. for their efficiency in executing rusb
GOTernment printing job.. Thi. plant has alao handled the printing for the State of Ohio for man:r ,.ear.. A Divi.ion biator:r
printed b:r the Heel' Company after World War I is beine u.ed b:r
man,. Division. a. a model for printing World War II histories.

Veterans who served in the
armed forces during peace time
are entitled to Veterans Administration hospital benefits <lnly if
they have service-connected disabilities.
A monthly average of 47,000
veterans filed applications with
Veterans Administration last year
to convert their National Service
Life Insurance to permanent Government policies.

ONLY A FEW SINGLE ROOMS LEFT

Just about all the single rooms have been taken. If you're not
bringing your wife (and. shame <In you if you're not)-please cooperate with us to the extetlt of agreeing to double up with a buddy.
BIG-TIME FLOOR SHOWS ON PROGRAM

The Columbus Committee is working hard to make a success of
this reunion and we want your cooperation. We have contracted for
floor shows, smokers, dances, etc., with a nationally known theatrical
booking agency. We may even be forced to charge a small registration fee to pay for some of the entertainment. But you'll get more
for that buck than any dollar you ever spent. If you don't agree when
it's all over, then we'll give you the buck back ••• maybe!
Printed below is a tentative proposed program, subject to minor
changes in the chain of events:
NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION SECOND REUNION
Tbursda:r, June 12, 1947

Registration at the various CPs.
Stag Smoker. Hall of Mirrors, Deshler-Wallick Hotel.
Theater Party for the Ladies.
Frida:r, June 13, 1947
Fall out and assemble as orderly as possible and march with
the Band to the State House rotunda for Memorial Services.
Sight-seeing bus trip for the lady guests.
Meeting called to order by Convention Chairman.
Invocation.
Glenn O. Moore, president of the Columb.s Ninth Division Unit,
will present civic and political leaders for short welcoming remarks.
Governor Thomas J. Herbert.
Mayor James A~ Rhodes.
Response to welcoming addresses, by Henry S. Rigby, P'resident
of the Ninth Infantry Division Asso<:.iation.
The Columbus president turns gavel and the meeting over to
President Rigby, other officers and Ninth Division. Association members.
Appointment of Committees.
Transaction of any business properly brought before the convention.
Big-time floor show by nationally known artists. Open to both
the members and their lady friends.
Saturday, June 14, 1947

Opening Prayer.
Opening of business meeting. Listening to Committee reports,
Adjournment of the business <If the Second Annual Reunion of
the Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Banquet, floor show and dance. Judge Wayne Fogle, master of
ceremonies, introducing the guest speakers.
Grand Ball.
(Continued on Page 8)
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-By FIRESTONE

President Henry S. Rigby visited ~lumbus, Saturday, April 12,
for a few hQurs.
While in the city President Rigby conferred with officials of the
Deshler-Wallick Hotel. Arrangements were made for the banquet.
Seats and tables will be numbered
in sueh a way that groups desiring
to be seated together can be taken
care of as a group.
After inspecting the Fred J.
Heer Printing Co., the contract
for printing and publishing the 9th
Division History, "Eight Stars to
Victory," was signed.

EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Printed monthly at 337 S. High St., Room 318, Columbus, 0.)
Form Cards 3578 should be .....t to P. O. Bo" 1704, Washingtoa 13, D. C.)

*

HENRY S. RIGBY, President
LOUIS R. BECKER, First Vice-President
GLENN O. MOORE, Second Vice-President
ROBERT W. ROBB, Third Vice-President
WILLIAM E.BYRNES, Secretary-Treasurer

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
MAJ. GEN. M. S. EDDY
BRIG. GEN. H. D. BIRKS
COL. JOHN G. VAN HOUTEN
WILLIAM L. PEVERILL
JOHN H. WHITMORE
MORRIS OLENDER
JACK E. HARVEY

*

BRIG. GEN. GEORGE W. SMYTHE
HENRY S. RIGBY
MICHAEL PUZAK
FRANK B. WADE
PAUL S. PLUNKETT
ROBERT W. ROBB
COL. GEORGE B. BARTH

LT. MITTELMAN ARRIVES

As this issue of The Octofoil
goes to press information reaches
the office that Lt. Mittelman, 9th
Division historian, is on his way
to Columbus to iron out a few details preparatory to getting operations under way in the printing of
this book we all are so anxious to
obtain.

*

*

The official publication of the Ninth Infantry Division Association with
offices located in the Army War College, Fourth and up" Streets, S. W.,
Washington, D. C. Single copy price of this publication is 10 cents per
issue, or by mail, 60 cents per year, payable in advance. Subscribers should
notify this office promptly of any change in address.
Published each month hy and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. News articles, feature stories, photographic or art ma..
terial from members will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photographic and art work in good condition. Please address all communications to the Secretary-Treasurer, Ninth Infantry Division Association, P. o.
Bo" 1704, Washington (13), D. C.
Extract from the certificate of incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: --This Association is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth Infantry Division in or.der to perpetuate the mem~ry of our
fallen comrades,. to preserve the esprit de corps of the Division, fo assist in
promoting an e_verlasting world peace exclusively by means of educational
activities and to serve as an information bureau to members and former
members of the Division."

Columbus Next June

CHAPTER NEWS TO
APPEAR IN NEXT
ISSUE OF OCTOFOIL

"Ach, you should speak of the housing shortage. This time h.
said he was going to the Ninth Division Association Reunion in June.
I should have stayed in Ingolstadt."

Advertising Rates will be furnished upon request. Write Paul S. Plunkett,
337 S. High St., Room 318. Columbus, Ohio, or William E. Byrnes, Ninth
Infantry Division Association, P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.
Entered as Second-Class Matter January 7, 1947, at Postolfi<:e,
. Washington, D. C., under Act of March 3,' 1879.
Additional eatry at Columbus. Ohio.

GENERAL MARSHALL KNEW THE SCORE

Any member of Congress who is tempted to vote against
veteran welfare appropriations should remember what Secretary of State George Marshall said while Chief of Staff: "It is impossible for the Nation to compensate for. the
services of a fighting man. There is no pay scale that is high
:Jilatne ~_..
.
e,nough to buy the services of a,. single ~Idier, duri~e~en,
__ .._"".Pave ~Noted ~elllQrk was n1ade by General M.
tewm",ut~ bf the agony of'cornbOt,tffe··ph~lcq.Jmls~ne'S' of
Eddy at one of the first meetings held by the Boord of Gov- the campaign, or the extreme personal inconvenience of leavernors.
ing his home to go out to the most unpleasant and dangerous
spots
on earth to serve his Nation./I
The truthfulness of that statement becomes more apparent each day. It is difficult to realize the countless thousands
of men who served with the Ninth Infantry Division who have MORE FALSE STATEMENTS
never heard of our Association. During the past month one
Propaganda campaign aimed at reduction of Congressional
lady wrote to a newspaper editor asking if there was a Ninth
Infantry Division civilian organization. She mentioned to this appropriations for veterans is under way in Washington with
editor the fact her brother and husband both served with the attempts to discredit former servicemen as a group. Articles
Ninth until wounded and were sent. home, and they were de- full of misinformation on 52-20 club being widely circulated
in Washington. The actual fact is only 218,000 veterans out
sirous of establishing contact with theirold buddies.
of more than 14,000,000 eligibles have drawn the $20 for full
These boys were sent home before the Association was or- 52 weeks.
ganized and there are many thousands similarly situated in
various parts of the United States. They must be contacted.
1-------------,-------------VOLUME Z
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"OUR POSSIBILI1JES UNLIMITED"

The June issue of The Octofoil
will contain chapter news from
localities in practically every section of the United States.
f,
On April 26, Secretary Byrnes
will attend a chapter meeting in
Boston, Mass. On the same date
President Rigby will help Bridgeport, Conn., chapter members in
their efforts to organize. Several
(
hundred former 9th men in Chicar
g.o, Ill., have a. sked .£or r~pr:ese~ta- / : .
bon from the national (lrgamza·
tion on the same date.
;"
Paul S. Plunkett, membeJ: of theY"'"

a B.a.-d
oa.rdo.of
Govern.ors,
mb"" ~ 1"\.'.
&lennO.
Moore,COIU.
Beeo~

s.

•

PRESIDENT RIGBY
VISITS COLUMBUS;
APPROVES PLANS

-"

l

Columbus Next June

COOTlttOLUMNIST FLAYS
OUR 2ND VICE-PRESIDENT

Hap Sailor produces a Cootie
Crummy Column for the Vin
Champagne Pup Tent No, 17. In
his April, 1947, edition, among
other items printed, more or less·
correct, mostly less, 'he has this to
say about the second vice-president of the Ninth Infantry DiAPPLICATION BLANK
vision Association:
"On Monday March 10, a deGiye the coupon below to a fellow-member of the Division.
tachment of the Ninth Division
Better yet, fill it out for the new member elf The Association and
made a flying trip to and from
then let him sign it in your presence. Remember ! ! ! Every
Zanesville to {:onfer the First Demember cets a new member in 1947. This initiation fee will
gr.ee. Cootie G. O. Moore (Genassure you of your copy of The Ninth Division history.
eral Order) as pilot, Cootie Dick
Macomber, 9th Div.,as co-pilot,
Cootie McGinnis of the 37th Div.,
and Cootie Hap Sailor of the 82nd
(DATE)
Div., as tail gunners were in that
Enclosed herewith is Ten Dollars ($10.00) in check- detachment. On the return trip
money order (cross out one) to cover initiation fee for after refueling on high test ocmembership in The Ninth Infantry Division Association. tane, we left the outskirts of
Sixty (.60) cents of the above amount will be applied as Zanesville coming toward Colum(your) subscription costs for the monthly publication of bus, Pilot Moore gave her the gas;
all four wheels left the road and
The Ninth Infantry Division Association.
we soared through the air with the
My present address is: (Please print or typewrite.) greatest of ease and made a 4N ame
.
_ point landing at the city limits of
Columbq:> in 30 minutes. We came
to a stop at the 'Pink Elephant,'
Last
First
Middle
where they all refueled and taxied
R.F.D. or StreeL
.
_ through Columbus into the swampa
of Grandview where Pilot Moore
City and State
:
_ poured (lut the rear gunner.
Sailor kissed the good old terra
My address while with the Ninth Infantry Division firma "Without even a hair out of
was:
place. A few days later Nit Bill
Rank
Name
_ Fisher drove your editor to Newark, to help get a new Pup Tent
Organization
_ in order. Nit Fisher made this
voyage in two hours, one oour
even each way. For your editoJo's
part he will take the Navy pilot,
Nit Fisher any time. No more of
(Signature)
the Ninth Division pilots or Woo
Note: Make check or money order payable to the Sec- pil(lts,"

Just to pay our dues and think we have fulfilled our duty
to the Association is the wrong attitude. Through yor local
newspaper you can certainly obtain some publicity about our
Association's activities. Why not give your hometown editor
your copy of The Octofoil when you have finished reading it?
Right near you there probably lives someone who served in
the Ninth who is yearning for the companionship of his old
buddies but doesn't know we are trying to perfect an organization that will afford a medium of companionship and con-'
tact between each and every man now alive who served with
the Ninth Infantry Division.
Let your YFW and L.egion Posts know there is a militant
Ninth Infantry Division Association. You'll probably discover
many belonging to yourpwn Post who know nothing about our
Association who have served With the Ninth Infantry Division.
Another letter received during the past month was from
a former 'Captain who was wounded early in the African campaign. A friend ·of this former captain noticed an inquiry in
The Octofoil as to his whereabputs. This friend made a. trip
to personally present The Octofoil to him that had printed the
inquiry. Immediately the Association received his application
for membership and the explanation he didn't know we were
or~aniz:ed and how happy he was to read about so many old
friends.
. Seif-appointyourself as a committee of one to see that
everyone in your community, whether former servicemen or
not, are told about the Ninth Infantry Division Association.
Only through such individual cooperation will the Association
reach the heighth of effectiveness that we all desire. Only
ofter the present membership becomes duty-conscious and
helps deliver our mesSQge ohevery corner of the country will
we have made the slightest dent in those "unlimited possibiliCehombus Ne"t June
ties" for serving and helping each and every man who served retary-Treasurer, The Ninth Infanb7 Division AHOCiation,
HAVE YOU PAID '017 DUES7
P. O.Box 1704, Waahinctoa (13), D. C.
with the Ninth Infantry Division.
~and

~

.

....

president, will attend the Chicap
'.' '.
meeting.
Chi~ago's mayor in conjunction
- -~ \
with General Stroh, has arranged
an outstanding program for this .
\
event.
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47th GANG'S BATTING AVERAGE GOOD
+-------:---------~---------------------------

CLAIM 47TH GANG WILL BE_ WINNER
FOR LARGEST REGIMENTAL REGISTRATION AT JUNE REUNION.
EX-47TH MEN BLAST A.WAY AT "OCTOFOIL" OFFICE BECAUSE OF 60TH AND 39TH PAGES IN PREVIOUS
ISSUES; GETfiHEIR SH'\RE THIS ISSUE.
From the hills of Tennessee
comes welcomed news from Vernon May. Vernon is living at 201
W. Main St., Gallatin, Tenn.
Serving with Co. H, 47th, he was
wounded three times--but is in
good physical shape now and
plans to be in Columbus June 11.
- 47th R. R.· Stuck is working in Perryopolis, Pa., the the Railway Express Go. Stuck served with Co.
D, 47th.
'
_ 47th _
Miller Radich is living at 2779
Johnson St., Aliquippa, Pa. Radich was a machine gunner with
the 47th and wants some of the
old gang to write him at the above
address.
_ 47th _
David C. Beach, Jr., is working
for the Person-Garret Co., in
Greenville, S. C. Dave was with
Hdq. Co., 47th.
_ 47th _
James F. Hanna, former sergearit Hdq. Co., 2nd Bn., 47th, receives hi~mail at P. O. Box 5749,
Pittsburgh 8, Pa. Jim recently
mailed in his application for memberihip" after writing to a member

Frank Tokarz, old timer in the
47th, is in U. S. Veterans Hospital, Rutland Heights, Mass., and
wants you fellows to write him.
- 47thMartin Gill, Go. G, 47th, and
I ate r transferred to Division
Headquarters, is living at 1314
Hamilton Ave., Trenton, N. J.
- 47th Fred Stolman, Co. G, 47th,
writes a nice letter from 33
Spring St., New Britain, Conn.
Fred plans to make that special
train.
- 47thOsborne C. Anderson, Co. G,
47th, has established himself in
Hillsboro, N. Dak. He'd like to
receive a few letters. Address
him Box 336, Hillsboro, N. Dak.
- 47thAl Vukovich, an old timer in
47th circles, wants !M)me of the
gang to contact him at 304 East
Quartz St., Butte, Montana.
- 47thDaniel Kenilet III, Co. C, 47th,
is living at 14 KennySt., in Quincy, Mass. Dan writes to advise
he'llJ>e seeing all of you in June.
- 47th-

)r:,---;~o;;;~~!::t!~E~~e1~:~:ti=~i~{;~;~:i~,
division in combat during World
War II, then write to me for I'm
interested!'
_ 47th _
K. L. Mann writes and asks
that some of the old e.g from
Co. L, 47th, write him a few lines,
Box 1, Lilliwaup, Wash.
_ 47th _
Wayne Wiley, Co. K, 47th, is
living at 814 W. Main St., Caldwell, O. Wiley stopped two -Jerry
bullets in Germany, but has the
situation licked and plans to be in
Columbus in June.
_ 47th _
Clarence W. Dawson, Co. B,
47th; writes an interesting letter
from 1512 Vine St., Des Moines
16, Iowa. Dawson lost his right
arm while battling on the Rhine,
but does a fine job of southpawing
his letter writing. He offers for
use in The Octofoil some excellent
drawings that weI' e sketched
around Erpel, Germany.
We'll
probably take you up on that
Clarence shortly after the reunion.
,_ 47th _
L. G. Valitini, Co. E, 2nd Bn.,
47th, sends best wishes from 214
Clara Ave., Ukiah, Calif.
_ 47th _
-John Howard, who was with Co.
D, 47th, from October, 1940, until April, 1945, is living at 711
28th St., Chicago 16, IlL
_ 47th _
R. P. Bergmark, Co. L, 47th, i.
living at 3301 Thomas Ave., N.;
Minneapolis, Minn. You better
read the last Octofoil and locate
tha.t Minneapolis lad who was asking for auto passengers to Columbus in June.
- 47th Kenneth Eaton, Co. A, 47th, is
living at 224 N. Market St., Logan, O. Ken says he wants all his
old buddies to -know he will be in
Columbus for this second reunion
in June.
.
- 47th Mike Hanaga"an old 47th sticker, is living at 1194 St. George
Ave., in Linden, N. l.

Ohio, at 1467 - E. Liyingstoa
Aye., workiag for tbe Forrest
Towel S ..pply Co. Dick aenda ia
. . SOS for aomeone to belp bim
locate bia .old aparring paraer,
Captr "Red" Simpaon. la offering bia cooperation to belp
make tbia J .. ne re..nion a bowlinc sacce.., Ricbard adv;'ea:
"I'.,.e talked it oyer witb my
wife and abe wanta to belp entertain tbe o ..t-of-town c ala wbo
are cominc bere. I'.,.e told my
wife to tell tbe committee to
call oa ber at any time b ..t for
ber to ha.,.e notbing to do witb
tbat st. . amoker 1 bear tbem
all whiapering about!'
- 47thMyrl Hillsworth, Co. F, 47th, is
living at 346 Delaware Ave., Lansdale, Pa. Hillsworth only recently
heard about the Association. He
wants to know all about it and
wants to join up with us. That's
the old spirit.
- 47thJames F. Russell is in the Essex County Hospital, Belleville,
N. J. Jim says he'd be mighty glad
to get some letters from the old
gang.
- 47thAny 47tb men wbo 'werewitb
S/Sc t • Viacent W. Lor....o, Co.
1., wbenbe waa killed, are ..ked
to please get in touch with Vincent'a brother, Fred Loru..o,
2814 E. ThomPaon St.; Phila·
delpbia, Pa.
- 47thRaymond A. Jaynes is living at
114 Grant St., Ephrata, Pa. Ray
wants his copy qf the history now.
It won't be long Ray.
- 47thHerbert E. Olsen, Jr., Co. G,
47th, is living at 11 Clementine
Park, Dorchester, Mass.
Herb
still feels the effect of that German bullet he stopped over in
France on June 17, 1944, but is
going to school regularly in Bos-ton. Gerald Olsen, Herb's twin
brother, was killed in combat in
France. Hope you can make it to
Columbus·in June, Herbert.

Roy Richardson, Co. A, 47th, is
living at 311 W. First St., Atoka,
Okla. Roy joined the Association
when it was formed and upon return to the states changed addresse's and got lost from us in the
shuffle. Glad to get the records
straight, Roy.
-47thGeorge Echols is_out in "Sunny
California." He's living at 2201
Cutting Blvd., Apt. lA, Richmond,
Calif. He thinks The Octofot is
"tops." Thanks, George.
-47th-'
Joseph Jagetz is living at 1873
Stantford St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Joe writes to us to see to it that
he gets,"the best veterans' paper"
being printed, The Octofoil, regularly.
-47thRichard Patrow lives at 825
Fremont Ave., St. Paul 6, Minn.
Dick wants to hear from some of
the old gang.
-47thAnother Minnesotan trying to
locate some old buddies is John
L. Glavan, Box 423, Ely, Minn.
-47thJohn Anderson lives at 1214
Stephenson Ave., Escanaba, Mich.
Anderson plans to be right up in
a front seat in Columbus this
June.
-47th- Charles S. Carlson, Co. D, 47th,
is living down on the farm. His
address is Rt. 1, Evans City, Pa.
-47thA Georgia Cracker, Daniel J.
Poulting, Co. I, 47th, sends his
address as West Point, Ga., and
wants some of ,the gan&, to drop
him a card.
-47th-

·EImet 1;;c-ltOllbi:iig 'writes -from

that section of the country that
has more Swedes living in the
neighborhood than does the old
country itself. He's on Rt. 3, at
Dunnell, Minn.
-47thIt's Sgt. Steve B..drick acain,
6901607, 237th Ordnance (M.
M.) Co., APO 957, care Postmaster, San Franciaco, Calif.
Steve was with Co. G, 47tb. H.
waa o..t of tbe aeryice for ailt
months. -He now has a total of
aeyea years and thinka the next
23 will pa.. q..ickly eno..cb.
-47thJoel E. Roberson gives as his
address: P. O. Box 36, Alleene,
Ark. Joe wants to get some mail
from any of the old gang.
-47thAnother Tennesseean wanting
to locate others from his home
state who served with the Ninth
Division is William Douglas, Cowan, Tenn. Bill, drop over to Baxter, Tenn., and have a "chin session" with Rupert Nunnally.
-47thFrank Villoria is living at 545
Griffith Ave., S. W., Massillon, O.
That's only 150 miles from Columbus, Frank. No excuse for you
not to be there.
-47thM. L. Butterton liyes at 107
Wallace Circle, Portamouth, Va.
B..tterton was tranaferred from
tbe 47tb to 126tb Ordnance j ..st
before the Di.,.iaion entered
Huertgen Forest. He's having
aome aerio..a arc..menta with
a croup of 45tb Di.,.iaion men
about the Nintb'a combatrecorcL Hope the atory in thia i.aue belpa yo...~incb your argument.
-47thLydwood J. White, Box D32.,
Houlton, Maine, wants to hear
from any and all of the old gane:
-47thRay E. McGinnis, 217 N. Fourth
St., Youngwood, Pa., was with Co.
F, 47th. Ray just got wind of
what's going on and Says his applicat10nwill be on file pretty soon.

Dave Wade Has a
North Dakota Fellow
Gas Station In Idaho Wants That Bonus
Dear Mr. Byrnes:
I am a member of the Association and would like to receive a
few copies of the February edition
that carried The Saturday Evening Post story. Enclosed herewith are stamps for mailing.
Wayne Pherson of the 60th, is
farming at Tetonia, Idaho, under
the Grand Teton Peak, and David
R. Wade is running a Texaco filling station.
Any old Ninth men headed for
Yellow -Stone National Park, be
sure and call on me for information and a short "bull" se'ssion.
I was with the 47th and know
it was the best d- outfit in combat. Bar-None.
Yours truly,
DAVID R. WADE.
Columbus Next June

NOTES FROM V. A.
Veterans Administration is authorized to accept gifts and donations for the benefit of veterans
who are patients in V.A. hospitals.

Churches Ferry, N. Dak.
Dear Sir:
At the present time I am farming for myself and reading all the
Ninth Division news I can get my
hands on.
I spent three years with G Co.,
47th. Eight Star boys are few and
far between in these parts.
It's a cinch the original men
of the good old Ninth can look at
war and state - side problems
through the correct end of the
telescope.
"I think they should quit playing
around and give us our bonus.
I am very much in favor of a
$2,500 exemption for single exG. 1.8 on income tax for five
·years.
I believe that combat men
should get more bonus than a service man and three times as much
as a state-side G. I. gets.
Put some 47th news in future
issues of The Octofoil.
Sincerely,
ARCHIE M. ROHRER.
Columbus Next JUDe

Jim Macedo Wants
Some 47th News

Veterans
Administration
to
date has approved for guarantee
about $3.5 billion in business,
farm and home loans for World Dear Byrnes:
I would appreciate it very mu(~h
War II veerans.
if you could furnish me with the
address of an old Ibuddy. His
Paul J. Dworak, Go. F; 47th, name is Tech. Sgt. Clarence H.
lives at 721 "B!' St., Schuyler, Preece, Co. A., 47th.
How about >some news of other
Nebr. Paul just learned about the
existence of the Ninth Infantry Co. A, 47th men in The Octo:foil?
I a~ now living in N. Ta1T¥Division Association, but he~
town, -N. Y., and am ,r:0rkil6:i:
making up for .lost time now.
a technical -.clerk for ':.tJieC nm",,,
-'4'7th""':'
Richard· Toole, who stuck it nousEngineering Co., in New
out with the 47th in all the cam- York City. I am also a proud fapaigns from the Safi landing until ther of a lovely seven-month old
V-E Day, is living on Route 1, daughter, which was my reason
Ashville, Ohio. Dick just heard for missing the New York Conabout the Association and rushes vention. Can you blame me'!
Enjoy reading The Octofoil and
in a letter for full information
about how to join.
- look forward to each issue. Find
it _all very interesting.
-47thJAMES R. MACEDO,
Arth..r Rosenberc, who waa
1st Sgt., Co. A, 47th.
witb the 47th from 1941 until
P.
S.:
Hope
to see you in CoAug.. at, 1945, ia living" at 230
Riyeraide Driye, New York 25, lumbus in June. My home address
N. Y. Art saya aend me an ap- is James R. Macedo, 12 Lawrence
Tarrytown, N. Y.
plication blank PDQ. Some of Ave., No.Columbus
Next June
yo.. Greater New York c ..ya
Veterans
Administration
estimake a note of this and aee that
mated the nation's veteran poputhe c ..y ian't neglected.
lation on Feb. 1 at 18,277,000, of
-47thPerry Burnette, 2837 Sidney whom 14,341,000 were World
Ave., Cincinnati 25, Ohio, writes War II veterans.
in to say we can count on him
Columbus Next J ....e
being in Columbus next June.
HAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES?

REMEMBER THE MAKE-SHIFT LAUNDRY?

Doa't atart .cratchin. j ... f beea...e tbeaboye pboto brin.a back
"fond" memoriea. Remember theae amat_r laundrymen. Readina
from left to ricbt: Paaniker, Gibbons alid Bartlett. Morgan waa 11
part of thia laandry peraollnel but wa.Il't ill oa thi. U. S. Signal
Corp pbotograph.
-

•
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BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD FARES NEXT ISSUE OF THE NSLI TERM POLICIES THAT HAVE BEEN
ARE QUOTED FOR REUNION VISITORS OCTOFOIL MAY BE
ALLOWED TO LAPSE AT ANY TIME
JUST A BIT LATE
CAN BE REINSTATED UNTIL AUGUST.

The following excerpts from a letter dated February' 5, 1947,
signed by D. L. Moorman, General Passenger Agent, Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, are self-explanatory:
• • • We al'e quoting herewith our rates for the members
attending the convention of the Ninth' Infantry Division Association
·to be held in Columbus, Ohio,this coming June.
• • « W'e assure you we will furnish the very latest type airconditioned coaches and Standard Pullmanllquipment.
Following are round trip fares to Colu~bus, Ohio, including Federal Tax:
.
FROM:-=Coach
First
Lower
.
. . Fares
Class
Berth
Washihgt()n
.
~$19.84
$35.25
$10.01
Cumbetland
14.78
25.13
6.79
Connellsville ...:....
:... ~ 11.33
18.52
6.79
Pittsburgh: ~L.... ..::_.__ :._~ 9:26
14.38
5A1
We shall be ve~yhappy t~ have the delegates to your conven• tion . travel via· the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to Columbus and
we hope if there is ~my service we can render, you will contact Mr.
Conlyn, who ha.s been designated as the representative to assist you.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADFAR'ES FROM
MANY LOCALITI ES TO COLUMBUS, 0
Subject to Federal Tax
3 Mo. Round
3-Mo. Rd. Tp.
Trip Coach Tkt. 1st Class Ticket
From- to Columbus, Ohio:
Altoona, Pa. --------------$11.90
$1.9.60
Akron, Ohio
~_____________________
5.65
8.65
Atlantic City, N. J.
19.80
37.10
Baltimore, Md.
-'17.25
30.65
Boston, Mass.
c
27.15
49.30
Chicago, Ill.
11.90
20.15
Cincinnati, Ohio
"______________ 4.85
7.55 pI.
Cleveland, Ohio______________________ 5.85
9.10
Dayton, Ohio
3.20
4.74 pI.
Detroit, Mich. c----------------------- 7.55
11.75
D~li)rt. Wayne, Ind. __: . _._._._.......,.
7.0510.95
"HarrIsburg, Pa.
-'_-'15.40
27.65
Indianapolis, Ind.
7.65
11.85
Johnstown, Pa. _--------------------- 10.70
17.30
Lancaster,. Pa. ,...__,...------.-------------- 16.65
29.60
Logansport,IJ;ld~ .'7'7-----.-------------- 8.35
12.95
Newark, N. J._.-~---.-------"------------- 20.5;:;
38.35
New Haven, tOhn.
23.85
43.69
New York-,N, Y..
23.92
44.68
New Philadelphia, Pa.
17.85
33.70
Pittsburgh, Pa. ~_L,
-----8.05
12.50
ProvidenS,e;: R~. 1.
27.15
49.30
Terre Ha,ute, JIl,d. -'c_ _ 10.10
16.30
Toledo, Ohio _.---,...------------------- 5.20
8.10
St. Louis, Mo. _:
15.15
27.10
Springfield, Mass.
23.85
44.00
Washington, D. C.
17.25
30.65
York, Pa.
16.40
29.25

Lw. Berth,
Each Way
$2.95
2.35
4.95
4.35
6.40
2.95
seat .65
2.35
seat .65
2.95
2.65
3.50
2.95
2.95
4.35
2.35
4.95
5.80
5.69
4.65
2.35
6.40
2.95
2.35
3.50
5.85
4.35
4.35

PENNSYLVANIA RAIJ,.ROAD PROPOSED ITINERARY - NINTH
INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
Schedule No. 1-Going-June 11th
Lv. Boston, Mass., N.Y.N.H. & H. No. 177
12 :00 N.
Lv. Providence
.
1 :00 P.M.
Lv. New Haven
3 :28 P.M.
Ar. New York, Penn. Station_______________________________________________ 5 :12 P.M.
(Cars attached to Special Train via P.R.R.)
.
June 11th

t;: ~:~i~,r~. ~~~~:~~;~~~;.;~~~~~~~~~===~~~~==~~=~~~~~=~~~~~=~=~~= i~!g lS:

Lv. North Philadelphia, Pa.
Ar. H~rrisburg, Pa.

"

.

9 :09 P.M.
10 :56 P.M.

June 11th

~;: r~Vrr:~E~~~~:=~:=~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~:~~~~=~~==:~~~~~~~~-==J~~~ ~:g:

Ar. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lv. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ar. Columbus, Ohio '

•

June 12th

4 :05 A.M.
4 :15 A.M.
8 :25 A.M.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD SCHEDULE CHANGES
Dear Mr. Rigby:
Pursuant to your telephone conversation with Mr. CosteIlo concerning the changes in train schedules, effective April 27, 1947, I wish
to advise that Train 67 will leave at the same time, i.e., 7 :40 P. M.,
June 11, 1947.
However, Train 26-74 which had a schedule leaving Columbus
at 6 :16 A. M., June 15th, will now leave Columbus at 5 :05 A. M.,
arriving at Philadelphia at 8:03 P. M., the same evening.
The following schedules from Columbus are submitted for your
information:
Train 26-74
Train 66
Train 64
Lv. Columbus
5 :05 A.M.
7 :02 P.M.
4 :40 P.M.
Ar. Pittsburgh
11 :00 A.M.
11 :16 P.M.
1 :51 A.M.
Ar. Harrisburg
6 :07 P.M.
4 :25 A.M.
6 :51 A.M.
Ar. Baltimore
8 :35 P.M.
6 :55 A.M.
9 :23 A.M.
AI,'. Washington •
9 :30 P.M.
7 :35 A.M.
10 :10 A.M.
Ar. No. Phila.
8 :03 P.M.
6 :18 A.M.
8 :52 A.M.
AI,'. Trenton
6 :58 A.M.
9 :40 A..M.
Ar. New York
•
9:35 P.M.
7:55 A.M.
10:25 A.M.
The times of departure are Eastern Standard Time while Daylight Saving Time will be in effect in all cities. This would mean that
you'd actually be leaving one hour later in all cases.
I trust this information may be of value to you.
Yours truly,
C. R. JAMES, Div. Pass. Agent.

WILL TRY TO MAKE RUN A
TERM INSURANCE IS THE TYPE ISSUED WHILE VETERANS
FEW DAYS BEFORE THE
WERE IN THE SERVICE WHICH HAS NOT BEEN CONBIG REUNION IN JUNE.

VERTED TO SOME TYPE OF PERMANENT NSLI.

iIeretofore the big presses at
the Duplex Service Go., Columbus, Ohio, have started printing
The Octofoil not later than the
15th of each month. Efforts will
be made. to run the June issue
around June 1st-just 12 days before our big reunion. In this way
we can give you up to t4e last few
days developments and plans' for
the reunion. Don't get alarmed if
your Octofoil is a couple of
weeks late. That's the reason-to
give you last minute reunion dope.
The Octofoil is being printed on
a budget that will not allow 12
issues of eight pages a year. In
order to get more in balance with
our budget it may be necessary to
skip one monthly edition during
the summer months and confine
the paper to four pages for a
couple of other months. The membership will have to bear with us
and cooperate to the extent of
not becoming "peeved" if we have
to ieave out something that to you
seems important and in mlmy
cases is material that is most deserving of being printed.
Columbus Next

~~De

SUNSHINE STATER
GIVES US A IIPATII
Feb. 22, 194.7.
Long Beach 6, Calif.
Sirs:
Have been intending to send
you greetings from the Sunshine
State for sometime now-so here
goes:
.
Want to tell you what a grand
job I think you are doing with the
monthly publication. I enjoy it
very much and feel sure my many
buddies of the Ninth do too.
I know it will, in addition to
keeping us all informed, provide
a "connecting file" for all former
members of the Ninth. Keep up
the excellent work
Hope to read of many former
47th members in next month's edition. Had the honor of serving as
First Sergeant of "Dog" Company
of the 47th for nine months during occupation duty.
More recently have been employed by Trans World Airlines in
Los Angeles.
Have visited several times with
Claud S. Gillespie, former officer
of "Dog" Company. He is presently connected with Occidental
Life Insurance Co., in Los Angeles.
We're still hoping for a branch
chapter of the Ninth here in
Southern California.
Sincerely,
BENJ. R. TROWER.
Co. D., 47th.
Columbus Next June

Wants to Hear From
Co. B, 60th Men
159-A Jeanette Ave.,
Inwood, Long Island, N. Y.
Hello Gang:
Received the monthly paper today and am I glad to hear from
the outfit?
I'm looking for some pals that
were in my company, B, 60th, in
the machine gun crew. I read the
paper through and through to try
and find something about some of
that outfit.
Keep up the good work you
guys are doing.
Yours truly,
WALTER H. DUFFUS,
Co. B, 60th Inf.

Further liberalizing by Congress of the National Service Life Insurance Act now permits World War II veterans
to reinstate lapsed term pollciesuntil August 1, 1947, without a medical examination, John H. Whitmore, Contact Representative of the V.A., announced last week.
.
NSLI term policies, which have
lapsed at any time, may be reinstated until August by payment
of two monthly premiums and a
comparative health statement-a
signed statement that the insured
is in as good health as at the
time of lapse, the V.A. official explained. Previously, a deadline of
February 1 this year had been set
for reinstatements on a comparative health basis of term policies
lapsed more than. six months.
Term insurance, the V.A. office
said, is the type issued to veter~
ans while in service and which has
not be'en converted to one of the
several types of permanent NSL1.
Veterans may reinstate all or any
part of their lapsed term insurance in multiples of $500 with
$1,000 the smallest amount allowed.
Mr. Whitmore said that the new
law,which has just been signed
by President Truman, gives. the
administrator of veterans affairs
authority to .determine the conditiens' 'O:f;ireins~ement'by administrative regulatiou.s.. The more
liberal reinstatement provisions
come at the time the V.A.has begun an intensified program to inform veterans of their rights and
benefits concerning G.1. insurance.
Under the new law, the V.A.
office said, a veteran may obtain
any permanent NSLI plan from
the V.A. without the necessity of
previously holding term' insurance.
Under the old law, V.A. was· required to issue NSLI originally on
a term plan only, and it had to
be carried on that basis for one
year before it could be converted
to a permanent plan.
For complete information and
assistance on their G.1. Insurance,
Ninth Division veterans are urged
to visit their nearest V.A. office.

Alamosa, Colorado,
Is Heard From

Ernest A. Green

Ernest A. Green of Alamosa,
Colo., sent to The Octofoil much
valuable data to be placed in the
hands of the Historian preparing
copy for our History, "Eight Stars
to Victory."

MUST'VE BEEN A DANDY!

Jake Simpson, a mountaineer,
was hailed into court on an assault
charge. The State produced the
weapons that the defendant had
allegedly used in the attack-a
huge pole, a pair. of shears, a dagger, a saw, and a gun. But the
defense .countered by displaying
the implements Jake's adversary
BURIAL ALLOWANCE
was said to have used in reprisal
Application for burial allow- -an axe, a shovel, a hoe, and a
ance to a war veteran should be pair of tongs.
made to the Veterans AdminisThe jury retired to ponder its
tration within two years after the verdict and in a little while redeath of the ex-serviceman, the turned with the following remarkVeterans Administration advises. able statement:
"J edge, we can't agree on no
Funeral and burial expenses, including transportation of the body verdict but, by jingo, we would've
to a burial place, not exceeding paid $5 to see that fight!"
$150 will be paid by the V.A.
-Exchange.
John H. Whitmore, Contact - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Representative, explained that an sation for service-connected disAmerican flag to drape the cas- ability.
ket can be obtained from the postThQ V.A. official said that
master at most full-time post of- where a headstone or grave maI:kflces. A headstone or grave mark- er is furnished, it will be shiper may Be secured from the Quar- ped freight prepaid to the neartermaster General, War Depart- est rail:!'Qad station.
ment, Washington, D. C. If de'·
When a flag is desired to drape
sired, burial space may be ob- a veteran's casket, the nearest reltained in a national cemetery bYative may obtain one immedil\tegetting in touch with the super- ly by making application to the
intendent.
postInaster of any full-time post
Persons seeking the burial al- office. After internment of the
lowance for a deceased veteran, veteran, the flag becomes the
were advised to go to their near- property of the closest relative.
est V.A. office, where forms will When a serviceman has been bube provided and assistance given ried overseas, the nearest relative
in filing application. To qualify, a IS entitled to a flag provided none
deceased veteran must have had has been issued previously by the
.wartime service and have had oth- War or Navy departments.
er than a dishonorable discharge.
Full information on any veter~
If a peacetime veteran, he must an rights or benefits supervised by
have been discharged because of the Veterans Administration, can
service - connected disability or be secured by visiting the nearest
must have been drawing compen- V.A. office.
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THAT GREAT BIG EL GUETTAR "PICNIC"

+-------------------"------------------

SUNDAY, MARCH 28TH, 1943, WAS A
BITTER DAY FOR THE 47TH; EVERY
MOVE MADE UNDER HEAVY FIRE.
ENEMY AIRCRAFT VISITED 'ON AN AVERAGE OF SEVEN
TIMES EVERY DAYi 47TH SUFFERED 733 CASUALTIES
DURING THE ll-DAY BATTLE.

A move by Plotor convoy was made to Gafsa~Cen
tral Tunisia on the nights of March 25-26, and the"47th
Regjment'moved into forward defensive positions on the
evening of the 26th. Next, they shifted to an assembly
area six miles southeast of El Guettar, relieving the Ranger
Battalion of the First Division. The First Division had earlier attacked along the Gafsa-Gabes road until held up
along its right flank, where the enemy had prepared positions in the barren mountains which rose 1800 to 2000
feet from the desert floor.
EI Guettar will long be remembered by the men who were there
·as the scene of some of the most
vicious fighting of World War II.
The strong Axis positions here
protected the, Gafsa-Gabes road,
and guardedt~eMSR to the south
and rear' of. the Mareth Line,
where the Axis was attempting to
stoP a large"~le offensive by the
British Eighth Army.
- Enemy strength in the El Guettar positions, according to the
Rangers, was one battalion of infantry (about 800 lp.en), and two
or three batteries of artillery. It
was later learned that, the force
was much greater,. with reinforcements arriving nightly. The misslonof cracking t)lese defenses
,," ' , •..' ....._ "';l:! th . '. g.47th
---~.i:~}Y~~yentJ.l"J~~~jl,-c.M
. .[,. .
"""'lths\nlPortin~,ar.tllleryfrom tlJ,e
Ninth Divisio-Jl and-Second
Corps.
ATTACK!
. Battalion commanders made a
reconnaissance of the hilly terrairi in preparation "for an approach march and attack the following morning. The First and Second Battalions were to attack
with the 3rd Battalion in reserve.
Sunday, March 28th, was a bitter day for the 47th Infantry. At
0330, the Second Battalion began
its approach march, followed by
the First and Third. "White" was
fired on by rifles at 0535, and then
Easy Company was caught in
cross machine gun fire. George
attempted to flank it, but was
forced to some semblance of 'cover
with Fox and Howe companies.
The majority of Company "E";
the battalion commander, Lt. Col.
Louis Gershenow; the battalion
S-2, Lt. Willard G. Duckworth;
the c<>mmunications office·r, 2nd
Lt. Sidney A. Thal, and Easy
Company commander,
Captain
Ben K. Humphrey, were caught in
the trap and taken prisoners. Easy
C<>mpany lost five offiCers and 174
enlisted men; George had one officer and 30 men trapped; Fox lost
its company c<>mmander, Captain
Francis M. Smith, its exec. and
five enlisted men; and also missing were Captain Horace M.
Spaulding, aide to Gen. Dwight
E. Eisenhower,
Commander-inChief of Allied North African
Forces. Many others narrowly
escaped capture, or annihilation.
FIRST BATTALION ADVANCES
While the remainder of the Sec()nd Battalion withdrew and took
up new positions, the First Battalion advanced under intense
German machine gun fire, and also
had trouble with mortars and artillery. Able succeeded in reaching the low hills west of the objective, Hill 369, suffering many
casualties. The third platoon became separated, and was attacked
by a large enemy force. The platoon counter-attacked with fixed
bayonets, killed four of the ene-

my, and drove out the others.
Other companies of the regiment made slight advances during
the day in face of heavy enemy
fire of all types, dug in and held.
Captain Richard I. Witner was
killed while leading Item, and 1st
Lt. William W. Tanner took over.
Lt. Col. John B. Evans, Third Battalion C. 0., was evacuated with
wounds. 1st Lt. Ray Inzer replaced Captain Spaulding as C. O.
of Howe Company.
ADVANCE 800 YARDS
The regiment spent most of the
second morning of the battle consolidating positions. A provisional
battalion, composed of George,
Fox, Love, and Mike Companies,
.Wllsformed -w,i.th.• Gaptaia ..Tames
D. Johns~ in command. George
and Love managed to take a small
hill to the front, but the enemy
pounde'd them until they were
forced to withdraw. In the late
afternoon, the improvised bat·
taljon attacked again, with heavy
artillery support, and managed to
advance 800 yards and capture 97
pris\lners, mostly Italian.
CHARLIE HOLDS HILL
Charlie attacked the highest
hill to its front and held it. On
Tuesday, March 30, our artillery
pounded enemy positions, and was,
in turn, strafed and bombed by
enemy aircraft. Following another barrage at 1000 hours, the 47th
again attacked in the face of
heavy fire, and took all objectives,
small heights, to their front.
Captain Thomas Wilson of Love
Company was killed in the drive.
A total of 353 prisoners were
taken during the day in the vicinity of Hill 290. Nearly all were
y<>ung Italian soldiers with no previous fighting experience, but under the command of veteran German officers and non-coms.
"RED" SYMPSON TAKES OVER
On March 31, the same battalion
advanced only 500 yards over predominantly barren terrain. Item
and King took a hill in front of
Hill 290, and dug in. A King
Company assault on positions on
Hill 290 at 2200 failed to budge
the defenders. On ApriJ I, Captain Gordon Sympson assumed
command of the Third Battalion,
and Captain James D. Johnston retained Fox, George, and Howe
Companies.
Item attacked Hill 290 on the
morning of April 1, but the enemy had withdrawn, and the
strongpoint was occupied without
opposition. The Axis continued to
sheIl the hill incessantly for five
days.
SEVEN RAIDS A DAY
Enemy aircraft, which averaged
seven raids a day on American positions in El GeuUar Valley, paid
a visit to the regimental sector at
1800 on April 2. They hit ammu-

nition dumps, resulting in severe
casualties, but 14 of the plane'S
were shot down by Allied aircraft
and ack-ack.
Sunday, April 4, Able attacked
up a wadi along with George, and
tOM hills to the right front, but
heavy machine gun and motar fire
forced them to withdraw to their
original positions at midnight.
Major.. Wendel T. Chaffin beca~ commanding officer of the
First Battalion when Major Herbert N. Turner was eva·cuated with
a leg injury.
PRISONERS JITTERY
The Second Battalion made
small gains on high ground. Prisoners told interrogators their
men were jittery, but German officers and non-coms still had complete control of them. At 1330 on
the afternoon of April 6, Able,
Charlie, Item, and Love advanced
toward Hill 369, and a patrol
reached the west slope. Item
reached the forward slope of 369
at 1500, followed - by King. Five
enemy tanks on the Gafsa-Gabes
road held up Item's advance.
Colonel Randle, at 1745, ordered all companies to push the
attack. "Get your companies on
the objective," the Colonel directed. He was at the front leading the regiment during the entire battle, and, on one occasion,
took command of a squad and led
it in a successful charge on an enemy height.
,
Progress was slow, however, and
shortly after daybreak on April 7,
all regimental units were ordered
to withdraw from positions on Hill
369 to permit American artillery
to lay down a heavy barrage. The
artillery mission was compl~ted
shortly after 0700, and at 1030
two platoons of the 39th Infantry
advanced into Dj Lettouchi, while
the 47th sent patrols to Hill 869
and the road junction northeast
of the hill without contacting the
enemy.
The British Eighth Army, meanwhile, had outflanked and broken
through the Axis Mareth defenses,
and was advancing rapidly northward along the coast. By April 8,
after 11 days of furious fighting,
the enemy was completely cleared
out <>f the El Guettar region, and
contact was made with the British Army.
TAKE 625 PRISONERS

DO' THEY LOOK GOOD AS NEW?

No tickee,

110

laulldree. Were those the rood old days?

sible during the day, and effect
ambulance evacuation at night, if
possible.
.
The Red Cross was prominently displayed on vehicles and armbands, but the Axis forces evidently completely disregarded the
markings, for they were constantly under direct fire. The First and
Second Battalion aid stations,
bearing large Red Cross flags,
were sheUed by 88's and mortars
for one complete day.
RATIONS AND WATER
"c" rations -were carried for~
ward from the 9th Quartermaster
at Gafsa to the RSO, a distance of
nine miles, Jiuring daylight. The
rations, withfive.gallon cans of
water, were transported to the
regiment at night, and then' battalion supply sections loaded them
in jeeps and trailers. Carrying
parties from the companies took
the rations and water on foot two
or more miles each night, travelfhg over hilly terrain, through
wadis and mine fields, constantly
exposed to fire when flares lighted
the area.
CHAPLAINS
To the four chaplains of the
47th was given the most gruesome
task of the battle-removing the
dead and wounded from "No
Man's Land." Their services were
volunteered, and they performed
willingly and unstintingly.
Regimental chaplain was Captain Joseph C. Sharp, while 1st Lt.
Richard W. Day represented the
First Battalion; 1st Lt. Earl E.
Ray the Second; and 1st Lt. Bernard J. Butcher the Third.
Every night during the battle
the chaplains led litter bearers
through 47th lines and close to
those of the enemy to pick up the
dead and wounded. These noc'turnal trips were veritable flirtationswith death.
At regimental headquarters,
Chaplain Sharp collected and
listed personal effects of the dead,
then transported the bodies into
Gafsa, some 20 miles, for proper
burial. The battalion chaplains

spent daylight hours spreading
words of encouragement, and
their sleep consisted of interrupted "cat-naps."
AMMO·MAIL·COMMO
All companies carried their basic load of ammunition into the
fight at El Guettar. They drew ad,.
ditional ammunition from the reg.
imental dump, stocked with 25
tons of ammo of all types, located
a mile behind the oommand post.
Regiment replenishetl. its supply
from the 2nd Corps dump 25 miles
back. .
"Very' little .30 caliber was used,
principal weapon at El Guettar
being the mortar. Approximately
10,000 rounds of mortar ammuni-o
tion were consumed.
Although stationed 120 miles
behind the lines, the Regiment
Mail Se'ction provided excellent
service in getting the mail through
to the combat area. The mail went
through channels from APO 9 to
the men in foxholes, where the
final delivery was made.
Maintenance of lines of communication was one of the most
difficult tasks at El Guettar. Regimental wiremen laid 200 miles of
wire (96 miles is the authorized
allotment), and kept it in repair.
Wire was severed by artillery on
an average of once every three
hours, and wiremen laid new lines
at night and made repairs under
fire during the day. Most of the
wire was laid by hand. While the
telephone was the principal means
of communication, radio also
took a prominent part, the use of
the portable walkie-talkie (SC~
511) and SCR-193 being especially valuable.
And &0 ended EI Guettar!

Enemy prisoners taken during
the ll-day battle totaled 625. The
47th's casualties totaled 733. Of
that number, 100 were killed in
action, 16 died of wounds, 394
were wounded seriously enough
for evacuation, 12 were missing,
and 203 were prisoners.
MEDICS
The untiring, sacrificial efforts
of the 47th Infantry Medical De·
tachment, whose members performed magnificently day and
night, saved the lives of innumerColumbus Next June
able soldiers during the battle of
El Guettar.
About a quarter of a milLIon
Their commanding officer and
veterans reinstated their lap~d
regimental surgeon, Major DonNational Service Life Insurance
aId H. Roberts, disregarded the
policies with eVterans Administra"
relative security of the Regimental
tion during 1946.
Command Post, and went forward
Columbus Next June
at the start of the battle to assist the battalion surgeons in carGET A NEW MEMBER IN '471
ing for the wounded.
This detachment of 126 men I \""-had a total of 22 casualties, and
0
18 medics were rec·ommended for
the Silver Star decorations. Others were recommended for the LeSCREW·BACK TYPE-EITHER GOLD-PLATED OR
gion of Merit.
GOLD·FILLED
Medical detachment headquarGold·Plated •..............._
_$1.20 tax included
ters was two miles behind' the
Gold-Filled .
__
_ __.
_
_
$1.40 tax included
front lines, and the 9th Medical
PLACE YOUR ORDERS SINGLY OR IN BULK TO
Collecting Company was located
thre'e miles west. Ambulances
could not be used because of the
3 LAWRENCE ST.
YONKERS S, N. Y t
lack of serviceable roads, and in(The _sale of these pins is my own project and has no connection witJ\
adequate cover. It was decided to
the Ninth Infantry Division Association or the Greater New York Chapter, l
use litter-jeeps as much as pOs-I.L.
--'
-l

~'"__'

Wont
Ninth Division Pin
You Will Be- Proud to OWfl,?

LESLIE RONAY
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9th INFANTRY. DIVISION (OMBAT DATA
Battery B, 26th

STARTING 8th NOVEMBER, 1942, THRU
11th MAY, 1945, THE 9TH INFANTRY
DIVISION HAS GLORIOUS RECORD.
MANY MEMBERS HAVE WRITTEN THE OCTOFOIL FOR
AUTHENTIC INFORMATION CONCERNING COMBAT
RECORDS-THIS IS YOUR ANSWER.

1. The 39th Infantry Regiment, 47th Infantry Regiment, 60th Infantry Regiment, 9th Reconnaissance Troop
(Mecz) ; 15th Engineer Combat Battalion; 9th Medical Bat- talion and 26th Field Artillery Battalion, 9th Infantry Diyision are credited with battle participation in th~ following:
Campaigns
Dates
Algeria-French Morocco
8 Nov. to 11 Nov. 1942
Tunisia
.
17 N-ov. 1942 to 13 May, 1943
Sicily_________
_
9 July to 17 Aug. 1943
Normandy______________
_
6 June to 24 July 1944
Northern France___
_
25 July to 14 Sept. 1944
Rhineland
15 Sept. 1944 to 21 March 1945
Ardennes-Alsace
16 Dec. 1944 to 2.5 Jan. 1945
Central Europe --------------- 22 March to 11 May 1945
2. Medical Detachment, 39th
Infantry Regt. was awarded a in General Orders 138, HeadquarMeritorious Service Unit Plaque ters, 9th Inf. Div., 30 July 1945
in General Orders 88, Headquar- for m~ritorious service from 1
ters, 9th Inf. Div., 11 June 1945 January to 31 March 1945.
for meritori-ous service from 1
U. Service Co., 47th Inf. Regt.
September 1944 to 1 November was awarded a Meritorious Serv1944.
ice Unit Plaque in General Ord3. Service Co., 39th Infantry ers 88, Headquarters, 9th Inf. DiRegt., was awarded a Meritorious vision f-or meritorious service
Service Unit Plaque in General from 13 June 1944 to 13 DecemOrders 54, Headquarters, 9th Inf. ber 1944.
Div., 22 April 1945 for merito12. The 2nd Battalion, 47th
. rious service from 20 January to Inf. Regt. was awarded a Distin20 March 1945.
guished Unit Citation in War De4. The 1st Battalion, 39th Inf. partment General Orders 98, 1946
Reg!;. was awarded two Distin- for action from 2 to 5 April 1945,
guished Unit Citations in War Oberkirchen, Germany.
De~.Gen",eral()rders10, 1945, for
13. The 47th Inf. Regt. was
action on 18 June 1944, St. awarded a Distinguished Unit CiJacques de Nehour, France, and. tation in War Department Genfrom 6 to 9 August 1944, Cher- eral Orders 65, 1946 for action
ence
Boussel, France.
from 8 to 19 March 1945, Ger5. The 2nd Battalion, 39th Inf. many.
14. The 1st Battalion, 47th. Inf.
Regt. was awarded a Distinguished
Ullit Citati-on in War Dept: Gen- Regiment was awarded a Distineral Orders 24, 1945 for action guished Unit Citation in War Deon 11 and 12 July 1944, Le De- partment General Orders 123,
1945, for action from 17 W 19
sert, France•.
6. The 39th Infantry Regiment, November 1944, Nothberg, Ger...
9th Inf. Div. was awarded the Bel- many.
15. The 2nd Battalion, 47th
gian Fourragers per Belgian Decree No. 1391, 20 November 1945, Inf. Regt. was awarded a Distinfor acti-on from 3 to 13 Septem- guished Unit Citation in War Deber 1944 along the so-uthwest bor- partment General Orders 86, 1944
.der of Belgium to the Siegfried for action from 21 June to 26
Line and for action from 20 De- June 1944, Cherbourg, France.
16. The 3rd Battalion, 47th
cember 1944 W 26 January 1945
in the Ardennes. Personnel who Inf. Regt., was awarded a Distinserved with the division during guished Unit Citation in War Deboth periods for which unit was partment General Orders 28, 1945
cited are entitled to wear the for action from 22 to 29 June
fourragers as a permanent part of 1944, France.
17. The Medical Detachment,
the unif-orm.
Individuals who
served with the unit subsequent to 47th Inf. Regt. was awarded a
these peri.ods may -wear the deco- Distinguished Unit Citation in
rati-on only on special occasions War Dept. General Orders 120,
while assigned to that organiza- 1945, for acti-on fr-om 21 to 27
November 1944, Germany.
ti-on.
18. The 47th Inf. ~egt. is cred7. The 1st Battalion, 39th Inf.
Regt. was awarded two French ited with participati-on in assault
Croix de Guerres with palm per landings at Safi, N-orth Africa,
French Decision No. 267, 22 July frQm 8 to 10 November, 1942.
19. The 47th Inf. Regt. was
1946 for action on 18 June 1944
in the regi-on of Sainte-Jacques de awarded a French Croix de
Nehou and for action from 6 to 9 Guerre with pam per French DeAugust 1944 in the region of cision No. 267, 22 July 1946 for
Cherence Ie Roussel. H-owever, action from 20 June W 1 July
these are -organizational awards 1944 at Cherlx>urg and outer deand do not entitle the' individual fenses. However, this is an organizationalaward and does n-ot
members to the decorations.
8. The 3rd Battalion, 39th Inf. entitle the individual members to
Regt. was awarded a French Croix the decorati-on.
de .Guerre with palm per French
20. The 47th Inf. Regt., 9th
Decision N-o. 267, 22 July 1946 Inf. Div., was awarded the Beifor action on 13 and 14 June 1944 gian fourragers per Belgian Deat Quineville, Normandy. How- cree No. 1391, 20 November
ever, this is an organizational 1945, f-or action from 3 to 13
award and d-oes not entitle the in- September 1944 along the southdividual members to the dec-ora- west border of Belgium to the
ti-on.
.
Siegfried Line and f-or action from
9. The 39th Inft. Regt. Combat 20 December 1944 W 26. January
Team is credited with participat- 1945 in the Ardennes. Pers-onnel
ing in assault landings at AlgieI', who served with the division durNorth Africa, from, 8 to 10 No- ing lx>th periods for which unit
was cited are entitled to wear the
vember 1942.
1~. The Medical Detachment, fourragersas a permanent part of
47th Inf. Regt. was awarded a the uniform.
Individuals who
Meritorious Service 'Unit Plaque served with the unit subsequent to

Ie

Battery B, 26th F. A., photo
taken near Salisbury, England,
April, 1944. Pictured from left
to right: Martin, St~wart, Salmon, Howell, Royster, Fiscuis.

these periods may wear the decoration only on special occasions
while assigned w that organization.
21. The 2nd Battalion, 47th
Inf. Regt. was awarded a French
Croix de guerre with palms per
French Decisi-on No. 267, 22 July
1946 f-or action from 24 to 28
November 1944 in the region of
the RoeI'. However, this is an 01'ganizational award and does not
entitle the individual members to
the decorati-on.
22. The Medical Detachment,
60th Inf. Regt. was awarded a
Meritorious Service Unit Plaque
in General Orders 182, Headquarters, 9th Inf. Div., 6 December 1945 for meritorious service
from 1 October 1944 to 31 March
1945.
23. The Service Co., 60th Inf.
Regt. was awarded a Meritorious
Service Unit Plaque in General
Orders 53, Headquarters, 9th Inf.
Div. for meritorious service from
1 January to 30 June 1944.
24. Company B, 60th Inf. Reg!;.
was awarded a Distinguished Unit
Citation in War Dept. General
Orders 55, 1945; for action on 12
December 1944, Germany.
25. The 2nd Battalion, 60th
Inf. Regt. was awarded three Distinguished Unit Citations, as follows:
Cited in War Dept. General
Orders 90, 1944, for action on
16 June, 1944, St. Colombe,
France.
Cited in War Dept. General
Orders 1, 1944, for action ou
23 and 24 April 1943, Djebel
Mrata SedjenaneValley.
Cited in War Dept. General
Orders 68, 1945 for action on
9 and 1() February 1945, Germany.
26. The Medical Detachment,
3rd Battalion, 60th Inf. Regt.
was awarded a Distinguished Unit
Citation in War Dept. General
Orders 12, 1945 for action on 6
September 1944, Blaimont, Belgium.
27. The 60th Inf. Regt., 9th
Inf. Division, was awarded the
Belgian f-ourragere per Belgian
Decree N-o. 1391, 2() November
1945, for action from 3 to 13
September 1944 along the southwest border of Belgium to the
Siegfried Line and for action from
20 December 1944 to 26 January
1945 in the Ardennes. Personnel
wh-o served with the division during both periods for which unit
w"; cited are entitled to wear the
f-ourragers as a permanent part
-of the uniform. Individuals who
served with the unit subsequent to
these periods may wear the decoration only on special occasions
while assigned to that organizati-on.
28. The 60th Inf. Regt. was
awarded the French Croix de
guerre with palm per French Decisi-on No. 267, 22 July 1946 for
action from 11 to 18 June 1944
in Cotentin. However, this is an
organizational award and d-oes
<

not entitle the individual members
to the decoration.
29. The 9th Recon. -Troop is
credited with participation in assault landings at Algiers, North
Africa, from 8 to 10 N-ovember
1942.
30. Co. A, 15th Engineer Combat Battalion is credited with participation in assault landings at
Algiers, North Africa from 8 to
10 November 1942.
31. The 15th Engineer Combat
Battalion was awarded a Distinguished Unit Citation in War DepartJil~nt
General Orders 67,
1945, for action_ from 14 September to 23 October 1944, Germany.
32. Company B, 15th Engineer
Combat Battali-on was awarded a
Distinguished Unit Citation In
War Dept. General Orders 65,
1946, for acti-on from 8 to 10
March 1945, Germany.
33. The 9th Medical Battalion
was awarded a Meritorious Service Unit Plaque by Headquarters,
9th Inf. Div., for meritori-ous service from 1 July 1944 to 31 December 1944.
34. Company B, 9th Medical
Battalion was awarded a Distinguished Unit Citation in War Department Orders 65, 1946, for
action from 8 to 19 March 1945,
Germany.
35. The 9th Med. Battali-on is
credited with participation in assault landings at Algiers, North
Africa from 8 to 10 November,
_1942.
36. The 26th Field Artillery
Battalion is credited with participation in assault landings at Algiers, N-orth Africa, fr-om 8 to 10
November 1942.
37. The 9th Reconnaissance
Troop, 15th Engineer Combat
Battalion; 9th Medical Battalion
and 26th Field Artillery Battalion,
9th Inf. Div., were awarded the
Belgian fourragere per Belgian
Decree No. 1391, 20 N-ovember
1945, for action from 3 to 13
September .1944 al-ong the southwest border of Belgian to the
Siegfried Line and for action from
20 December 1944 to 26 January
1945 in the Ardennes. PerSO'llnel
who served with the division' during both peri-ods for which unit
was cited are entitled to wear the
fourragereas a permanent part
-of the uniform. Individuals who
served with the unit subsequent
to these periods may wear the
dec-oration only on special occasions wliile assigned to that 01'ganization.
WALTER T. BERRETT, Capt.,
AGD, Decorations and Awards

SOMEONE SHOULD
ANSWER APPEAL
OF THIS MOTHER
SPEAKING OR WRITING TO
ONE OF HER SON'S BUD.
DIES WOULD MEAN A LOT.

The following letter is self-explanatory and Mrs. Wendling is
certainly deserving and entitled to
receive some letters from her
son's buddies. She knows she
can't see Paul and the next best
thing she can expect in this life is
to talk to or c-orresp-ond with some
of his buddies. If y-ou only knew
the happiness these mothers derive from just a few lines written
by one of their son's buddies,
ther'fl would be no hesitancy about
writing.
Mrs. Fred Getchell, Bangor,
Maine, advises The Octofoil that
life's burdens to her seem much
easier since one of our members
read her appeal that was similar
to Mrs. Wendling's, and was considerate enough to write to her.
So if any of you fellows knew
Paul Wendling, please write his
mother a few lines. Mrs. Wendling's letter follows:

Dear Sir:
My son. Pfc. Paul Dale Wendling, enlisted in the Army March
30, 1943, and went overseas ia
January, 1944. He did not, leave
for the Army until he graduated
from Timken Vocational High OR
June 11, and he left f-or camp Oil
June 22, 1943. He enlisted in the
Combat Infantry.
He was w-ounded July 15, 1944,
and died July 16, 1944.
My son was always doing something for somebody else, and my
prayers have been that I mig'ht
contact some of my son's buddies.
His Army adress:
Pfc. Paul D. Wendling, C-o. D,
60th Inf. Reg!;., 9th Division.
He was 19 years old March 31,
1943.
His burial was somewhere in
France. Please find out about him
for me.
Sincerely,
MRS. OLIVE WENDLING,
312 Bell St., Gen-oa, R. F. D. 5,
Massillon, Ohi-o.
P. S.: Here is money for my
subscription to the Ninth Divisioa
magazine, The Octof-oil.
CoI.......us Next .J..ne
Sites now have been selected
for 68 of the 75 new hospitals
Branc~
Col..m....s Next .J.....
which V.A. iii! authorized w build.
GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47! Funds have been appropriated.

9TH INFANTRY DIVISIO~ ASSN. DUES
STATEMENT FOR THE CURR.ENT YEAR
BOX 1704

WASHINGTON 13, D. C.

(The following notices have been mailed to all members who
have allowed their dues to become past due. If you have not paid
y-our 1947 dues please use this blank and mail them in at once.)
Annual Dues
.
$3.50
(Of which amount sixtT cents (.6Oc) i. for a Tear·s aubscriptioll

let

"THE OCTOFOIL")

The last f-our issues of "The Octofoil" have been sent to you
with the thought that you must have forgotten to renew y-our Annual
Dues in the Association and we did not want you to miss any issues
thus losing contact with your fellow-members and buddies. We arecertain y-ou unders4nd why the Association cannot' continue w send
future issues unless you mail your renewal in now. Will youcooperll,t&
with us in this matter today!
When renewing your dues will you please. correct your address
f-or our files if you have moved in recent II\Qnths. To date more than
1,000 members have failed to do this and we would appreciate you
helping us t-o correct any errors.
Name

..

Street or R. F. D.
City

.__

~.---_-----------

~

_____________Zone

i

__·

..state

_
_
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47th MEN MAKE GOOD _THEIR THREAT
*-----------

-----------*-

GEN. EDDY MAKING
EFFORT TO LOCATE
9TH DIV. GUIDONS

LES HENRY WILL
THEY THREATENED HITLER •• • ILEAVE
ROME, N. Y•
FOR PACIFIC COAST:

SeYen Boys Send Letter to "A. Schickelgruber, Housepainter," Warning Him to "Get Back
Across the Rhine River Within Six Months" or "The Boys" Would Come Over and Push TO ENTER PLASTIC TECH IN~
CON T ACT S HERALDIC DISTITUTE; DAUGHTER WILl;
Him Bock•••• "The Boya" Wound Up in the 47th--Fint to Cross Remagen Bridge.
VISION, OFFICE OF QUAR.
TERMASTER GENERAL

The Columbus Convention Committee is in receipt of a letter
from M~jor General Manton S.
Eddy, in which he advises he has
located guidons and standards of
several Ninth Division attached
units. He hopes to be able to obtain permission for theJU to be
used at the June reunion.
He has not been successful as
yet in locating all of the flags he
would like to. At the time of
going to pre;;s with this issue of
The Octofoil the General was corresponding with the Heraldic Divisi<m, Office of the Qua:rtermastel' General, hoping to locate the
others.
It's a pretty safe bet when General Eddy starts out on a mission
like this it will be completed successfully. Down in Columbus they
are so sure that the General will
uncover all the desired guidons
and standards they have appointed a committee whose sole
function will be responsibility for
the care and proper display of
these flags.
Columbus Nellt JUD.

EXCELLENT CARE
ASSURED 9TH MEN
BY V.F.W. CLU B
MACOMBE~,

A FORMER 60TH
MAN, MANAGER; GLENN ~
MOORE ELECTED TRUSTEE.

Within a stone's throw of the
Deshler-WalIickHotel is a VFW
Post with up-to-date clubroom facilities. A former 60th man, Dick
Macomber, was recently made
manager of the club's canteen.
This should assure any visitors to
the reunion of top priority for
service deluxe if they wake up
with "hot pipes."
.
Glenn O. Moore, second vicepresident, has been elected to a
three-year trusteeship in the same
Post. Vi orld War II veterans had
a field day in this Post on election
day, batting 100 per cent; every
World War II vet who was nominated for office succeeded in
being elected. Paul S. Plunkett,
convention chairman, was elected
delegate to the Franklin County
VFW Council.
Columbus Next JUDe

Jack Deeson's Family
Increased Last Month
Jack Deeson, former staff sergeant, 4th PIt., Co. B, 60th, is
living at 3 Neal Court, Akron, O.
Things are happening pretty
fast in that Deeson family. Last
month Jack finished, with - high
inuks, an engineering course he
was taking at ~n Akron sch()()l.
Just a day or two afterward a
baby girl arrived at the Deeson
home•. Jack says they'll all three
be in Columbus next June_
What's the. matter with you,
NickCunevale, down in BrOOklyn, letting your old sergeant get
a head start on you in this family
raising business?
Even Peter
Rabbit Harvey, from your old outfit, . now living in Cincinnati, 0.,
is "expecting." Step on the gas,
Niek. We want to be getting one
of those new arrival announcementcuds fro:m you ~n.

STUDY MUSIC.

Marshall by John 1... Sullivan,
Bronx, N: Y., tells the story:
"In 'Together' (Mrs. Marshall's
new book) ~u printed a postcard
received by lieneral Marshall
signed, "The Boys," the letter
said:
"If you compare the handwriting on that card with that at the
By WALTER CRONKITE,
bottom of this letter I'm sure you
United Pre•• Staff Corre.pondent will find they are the same. I
MOSCOW, April 5.-The fic- wrote that card while on a troop
tion-like story of seven American train leaving Fort Dix, N. J., and
soldiers who made good their gave it and its companion adthreat to "A. Schickelgruber, dressed to Hitler to a porter to
housepainter," was revealed today mail for me.
in a letter forwarded to Secretary BECOME 47TH MEN
of State George C. Marshall by
"Ironically, 'The Boys' became
his wife.
a part of Company 'G' of the 47th
Eleven months before Pearl Infantry, Ninth Division, and were
Harbor, the seven G.I.'s wrote two the first infantry division to cross
postcards. One was jokingly crit- the Remagen Bridge."
ical of Army life and was sent
"Strictl~speaking," the letter
"with love and kisse's" to Mar- continued, 'The Boys' were seven
shall, who was then chie.f of staff. in number, who shared the same
The other one went to Hitler, train and later the same bIn-racks
warning him to get back across the at Fort Bragg.••• I don't recall
Rhine River within six months or whose idea it was to send a card
"The Boys" w<luld come over and to Genel'81 Mal'shall. I'm glad he
push him back. Both postcards took it in the sense it was inwere signed simply "The Boys."
tended for I've never heard one
TWO ARE DEAD
disrespectful remark made about
Now two of "The Boys" are him in nearly five years spent in
dead. One was a prisoner of war. the Army.
"Here are the names of 'The
But the comp~y they were in was
the first to cross the Rhine. Boys' their ranks and fates:
"Bob Ross, first sergeant, miliWhether Hitler eyer. received: the
postcard or not, "The Boys" kept tary police; medical discharge
1943. He had· ostiomyelitis (at
their promise.
The letter, written to Mr .l>the port of embarkation in New
(Th~ followinc article appeared in Scripp.-Howar4 new.p....r. Sanclay, April 6, 1947.
The carrent i..ae of The National Tribane-Stan and Stripe.
printed a .imil.r alory.)

BILlS INTRODUCED IN CONGRESS' Ex-Sgt. Buchanan .
THAT SHOULD BE OF ~TEREST
Has a Good Hobby
H. R. 966

By Rep. Reea, of Kan.as. Referred
to Committee on Post Office
and CiyiI SerTice.
To amend Section 14 of the Veterans' Preference Act of June
27, 1944 (58 Stat. 387).
Be it enacted, etc., That the
first proviso of Secti~n 14 of the
Veterans' Preference Act of 1944
(58 Stat. 387) is hereby amended
to read as follows:
"Provided, That such preference eligibles shall have the right
to make a personal appearance, or
an appearance through a designated representative, in accordance with such reasonable rules
and regulations as· may be issued
by the. Civil Service Commission;
after investigation and consideration of the evidence submitte'd, the
Civil Service Commission shall
submit its findings and recommendations to the proper administrative officer and send copies of the
same to the appellant or to his
designated representative, and it
shall be mandatory for such administrative officer to take such
corrective action as the Commission finally recommends."

H. R. 884
By Rep. Price of IlIinoi.. Referred
to CODlDlitt_ O. Way. and
Me_••
To· p:rocide additional income tax
exemption for persons who
served in the armed forces of
the United States.
Be it enacted, etc., That in addition to the Federal individual income tax ~emption .allowed by
the Internal Revenue Code, any
person who shall have served unCoI.. mb... Nellt
der conditions other than dishonHAVE YOU PAID '47 DUES7 orable ill the active military or

J"_

!,rob~bly the best known jeep
dnverm the 60th Regt. was Cpl.
Henry. He and Bob ("Pop")
Woodside are living in Rome;'
N. Y. Henry at 184 W. Dominick
St., and Woodside at 207 S. Doxtater St.
Some months ago these two advised The Octofoil they planned to
see the 500-mile races at the Indianapolis, Ind. Speedway on Decoration Day and move on over to
Columbus until the reunion dates.
"George Seams, a sergeant in
A more recent letter from Hencommunications, was killed in ry advises he has himself busily
France neal' St. Lo,'" Sullivan engaged in a home study course
wrote. "Irv Silverberg, a military that will prepare him for entrance
police captain, helped sec1J,t.e the in Plastic Tech Institute in Los
war criminals for the Neurenberg Angeles, Calif. At the same time
trials.
he will enter his talented young
"John L. Sullivan (the writer) daughter in the Juillard School of'
was a staff sergeant, ball gunner Music in San Francisco in June.
on a B-24 of the 736th Bomb The Octofoil congratulates bath
Squadron, 454th Bomb Group in Henry and his talented daughter,
Italy and flew 50 missions with but here's hoping it isn't necesthe 15th Air Force.
sary for either to reach Califor"Patrick T. Comer,. a private nia until after they have detoured
first class was a company runner. loy Columbus for this second anHe was killed in action in Africa nual reunion.
in 1943."
After reviewing the combat his- WONDERS IF $5 INITIATION
tory of the 47th Regt. through FEE WOULD GET MEMBERS
Africa, Normandy and Germany,
The Octofoil always appreciates
the letter concluded:
"I believe the General would be constructive suggestions and critias proud of his 'Boys' as they are cisms and to know that our memof him. When President Truman bers in the fu-flung parts. of the
called your husband the 'greatest United Statetl think and help US
living American' he echoed the plan is an encouraging sih. To
sentiments of the. entire nation." quote further from Les Henry's
letter:
"I have approached quite a
number ()f fellows, asking thellJ. to
join the Association. All agree it
is a good idea, but the instant I
mention the $10 initiation fee
Indianola, Miss.
they change the subject.
Feb. 15, 1947••
"Most other veteran organizaDear Sir:
tions charge $5. I believe we
Enclosed please find check in could sign up a lot more members
the amount of $3.50 for my 1947
if the initiation fee was $5 and we
dues.
After the loss of my left arm let them buy a history at their'
own discretion later.
the later part of 1944 "nd receiv"Let me have your ideas on the
ing my discharge in May of 1945,
I have traveled many miles look- above and please ask Henry Rigby
ing some of the former Co. M, what he thinks about it."
There, fellows, is a question to
60th boys up.
If I can be of any assistance to debate and decide, which policy is
the Association do not hesitate to the best for the Association. Give
call on me. And here's looking it some thought and then let us
forward to the convention in June. act in accordance with what our
minds and hearts tell us is best
Very truly yours,
for the Association at our forthJAMES C. BUCHANAN.
coming reunion in Columbus, O.
"BUCK."
Columbus Next JUDe
Former sergeant, Co. M, 60th.
York; the doctors said he never
should have been drafted.)
TWO ARE KILLED
"Pietro G. Rosset was made a
first sergeant of ~ilitary police in
the Mediterranean Theater.
"Louis Rullan, a sergeant in
Company 'G' fought the entire
war with the 47th Infantry. He
was captured during the Battle of
the Bulge, and liberated in May,
1945.

naval service of the United States
for a period of 90 days or more
during World War I or W orId
War II, or who bas been discharged by reason of injury or
disability incurred in line of duty
or . who was wounded in action
with the enemy, receiving the
Purple Heart, shall be allowed an
additional income tax deduction
or exemption of $2,500 from his
gross income.
H. R. 930

By Rep. Anderson of California.
Referred to Committee oa
Armed Services.
To amend the Mustering-OutPay~
Columbus Next June
ment Act of 1944, as amended.
Be it enacted, etc., That so
much of Section 3 of the Mustering-Out Payment Act of 1944, as
amended (U. S. C., 1940 edition,
Feb. 26, 1947.
Title 38, 691c), as precedes the
proviso in such section .is amend- Gentlemen:
I enjoy the Association paper
ed to read as follows:
very much. Having read occasion"Sec. 3. Any member or! the ally of friends of mine, it brings
ar:me,d forces entitled to muster- back memories.
ing-out p~yment who shall have
I can hardly wait for the combeen discharged or relieved from pleti()n of the history. There are
active service under honor~ble some things my best friends won't
conditions before Feb. 3, 1944, believe the Ninth Division did in
shall, if application therefor is combat.
made before February 3, 1949, be
There isn't a soldier in the
paid such mustering out payment army that is any prouder of his
by the War Department or the outfit than I am.
Navy Department, as the case
I have made contact with a coumay' be, beginning within onC' ple of fellows from the Division
month after application has been Military Police Station. They ~te
received and approved by such de- "Bill" Clark, and "Bob" Allsop, of
partment."
Detroit.
c.lu....... Next Ju••
If everything goes right I shall
Veterans Administration sup- be d<lwn Columbus way in June.
plied disabled veterans with 437,- . I am enclosing $3.50 for my
883 prosthetic devices, ranging 1947 dues.
Respectfully yours,
from arch supports to wheel
JAMES A. BRUNER,
chairs, during the fiscal year 1946.
924 Page St., Flint 6, Mich.

WANTS NAMES OF
Says "Octofoil" Bri~gs TOLEDO, OHIO,
Back Many Memories ASSN. MEMBERS

Gentlemen:
Could I have the addresses of
anyone- in the Toledo, Ohio, area
who. belongs to the association !
Would like to contact a few of
them. I was with Co. K, 6~th,
and would like to have the address of Edwud Bachelor, who
was killed in France. His relatives
live somewhere in Toledo and I
would like to oontact them. Also
Haro.ld .Sprankle, whose f~rmer
address was Sandusky, Ohio, or
somewllere in that section. Enclosing postage to C9ver Jl1&iling of
the history. Also if you send ou~
the 60th history let me know, or
will it be in the paper again.
My address is Rt. 2, TeJ}1perance, Mich., but only a few mileJ
from Toledo, so anyone in tlle
~rea you have on the list I would
like to know about. I will be i.
C.....tt••, Ollie, i. June.
CLYDE W. BENTON.

THE
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OCTOFOIL

FAMED OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY SURROUNDINGS

Convention Committee Report
(Continued from Page 1)
Fill out the form below, and if you are coming to Columbus in a
group and there are not sufficient number of blanks below put the
desired information on a postal card and mail to us AT ONCE:
Housing Committee, 9th Infantry Division Assn.,
22-24 E. Gay Street,
Columbus (15), Ohio.
I will arrive in Columbus on June
, 1947. Please secure
a room for me.
Name
Street
City

------------------_State

_

~

Are you willing to share your room?

_

What outfit was you with while in the service? -

_

I will arrive in Columbus on June
a room for me.

"_, 1947. Please secure

-Name
Street
City

State

---

Are you willing to share your room?

_
-

_

What outfit was you with while in the service?
I will arrive in Columbus on June
a room for me.

_

, 1947. Please secure

Name
Pictured aboYe i. a panoramic Yiew of Ohio State UniYer.ity and the .urrounding neighborhood.
The famous Ohio State stadium is shown in the background. This large stadium has accommodatecl

Street
City

State

.

_ 90.000 .pectators. Probably more ex·G. I.s are enrolled at Ohio State than any other American uni.

Are you willing to share your room?

_

What outfit was you with while in the service? __..
I will arrive in Columbus on June

__

NfJW

, 1947. Please secure

a room for me.
Name

,..

: _

--, -~eet ;.;=_~-----.----------------------~----------------------

City

State __._,

.

_

Are you willing to share your room?

_

What outfit was ygu with while in the service?

_

I will arrive in Columbus on June
a room for rile.

, 1947. Please secure

Name
Street
City

State

__

Are you willing to share your room?
What outfit was you with while in the service?

_
~

_

WRITE BYRNES ABOUT BANQUET
Naturally, the whole trip to this Second Reunion will be a washout if you fail to attend the banquet-the Reunion highlight. But we
must know how many to expect. Secretary Byrnes advises the local
c~mmitt~e tWi.ce each week of the number who have bought banquet
tickets from hIm. In this way we keep the hotel advised and can make
o~r plans accordingly. Not until we know approximately how many
Will ~ttend the banquet is it possible for us to make definite seating
arrangements.
Please co-operate with us and help make this Reunion one of
pleasant memories, never to be forgotten.
See you in June, Joe!
Respectfully submitted,
PAUL S. PLUNKETT,
Chairman Convention Commitee.

B,uddy's Address Is
Located Through
"The Octofoil"
Feb. 18, 1947.
1416 Gates Ave.
Brooklyn 21, N. Y.
Dear Bill:
Just came across one of myoId
buddy's address in The Octofoil.
Will be glad to hear from any of
the boys out of Co. A, 39th. I
was with them in England, up to
Germany. I was wounded at St.
Lo. Thanks for the wonderful
paper we are getting.
HALMUT A. OFFERMAN.
Columbus Next June

HAVE YOU PAID

'47

DUES?

versity.Many points of intertlst are aYaiiable to Reunion visitors at Ohio -State.

Probably Learned It from Dod

Ned' This III

If the Gals Want to
Wear Their Slacks or
Rompers - - - Itls Okay

This is your information service. O.estio", furnished by you will b. answer.d
to the best of our ability with _the facilities at our, disposal. Servlca qu.stions
reqardinq you or. your depe,ndents ara especially w.lcom.. Pleas. addre..: NOW
HEAR THIS, Ninth Infantry Division Association, lOll 1704, Wa.hi"\lton (13) D. C.
. . 'sur. to Includ. your 'n.... alllt, addr.... Mow..... initials _1y ... H be ~ WhoR
pubHshlnq tho qu.stion and an.w....
'
'
"

The better-half of at least one
of our members is very much diSturbed about .her wardrobe' when
I -_ _~--~---....;-----------.....- - -.....-_:_......- ... I she visits the second IUlnual re,.
union in Columbus with her exQ.-Do I have to be a member sure' to be many who cannot be G. L mate, and so expresses herof the Ninth Infantry Division As- accommodated if they wait until self in a letter to The Octofoil.
sociation to purchase a copy of the their arrival in Columbus to make
Just in case there might be a
history, "Seven tSars to Victory?" either room or banquet reserva- few other females here and there
-Brother, 15th Eng., K.LA.
tions.
similarly disturbed, instead of anA.-It is not necessary to be a
swering her, letter direct, The Ocmember to secure a copy of the
Q.-I hav.e been in service for tofoil takes the liberty of answerhistory. Funds have been set three years in W orId War II. I ing, her inquiry through these colaside to provide free copies of was recently discharged with a 50 umn·s.
"Eight Stars to Victory" to the per cent seFice-connected disaAnyone who even mentions or
next-of-kin. However, anyone else bility. My wife and I were remay be able to purchase one di- cently divorced and we have one suggests anything of a formal narect from the publishers, F. J. child. Who will receive a pension, ture at the reunion in Columbus
Heer Printing Co., Columbus, O. the wife or the child?~39th, N. Y. will face a firing squad. We're
meeting to have a good time, to
Further details on' these sales will
A.-It depends a lot on circum- be ourselves, relive some past exbe furnished within the next few
stances and of course on who re- periences. Informality is the keyweeks.
ceived custody of. the child. If note to each and every activity.
A.-Since I'm not sure whether your disability rating is perma- The young lady will feel just as
I will be able to getaway from nent there is no dependency al- much at home during this whole
my job long enough to attend the lowance iIi addition to what you l:!ession if she is outfitted with her
reunioJI in Columbus, will it' be are now being paid. If your rat- slacks, rompers or whatever you
possible for me to get banquet ac- ing is temporary, an additional call them, as if she was bedecked
commodations upon my arriv-alat amount could be paid to you, if in sorneo! Macy's finest.
This little item should merit a
you have custody of the child.
the reunion?
A.-That is problematical. Ef- You should take the matter up double shot of Old Granddad from
forts will· be made to take care of with your nearest regional·office some of you ex-G. I.s who have
had their· "sparring partners" digevel'yone we- Can. But· there are of the Veterans Administration.
ging down in the old sock until it
hurt, to replenish wardrobes.

MOREMIOUT CAPITAL
CITY· OF BUCKEYE 'STATE

When the Ninth Infantry DiThe young GI husband had just
VISlon Association convenes in
arrived back from the office.
Ohio's Capital City on June 12"What's the matter, darling?" 14; 1947, there will be a most corhe asked. "You look very flusdial reception awaiting them.
tered."
Columbus is noted for its hos"Oh, I've had a dreadful day,"
pitality and especially withmilihis wife answered. "First Baby
tary Q-rganizaticms. It has been
cut his first tooth, then he took
host in recent years to many Nahis first step. and then he fell and
tional Veterans Organizations, inknocked out his tooth."
cluding the Rainbow Division, Dis"Well, and then what hap- abled American Veterans, Veterpened~" asked Papa G.I.
ans of Foreign Wars, United
"Oh, darling," she answered in Spanish War Veterans and many
a shocked voice, "he said his first others within Ohio and adjoining
area. Columbus is the headquarword!"
-Exchange.
ters of the Fifth Corps Area,
Columbus Next June
Veterans' Administration Building,
GET A NEW MEMBER IN '47! Government Military Depot-per-

Morgan escaped during Civil War
days.'
.
Another historic point of interest is the Camp Chase Cemetery,
in which' are buried 2,267 of the
boys in grey, who were prisoners
during the War Between the
States.
Among other points of interest
are the Ohio State and Capital
Universities, the State Schools for
the Deaf and Blind, the Governor's
Mansion and the beautiful Civic
Center on the Scioto River front,
with a thirty million dollar investment.
Columbus is the largest city
on the Globe named for the Discoverer, Christopher Columbus;
the third "largest Capital City in
the Nation; and the most American City in America, with 95 per
cent of its population being Amer-

haps the largest in the Nation, as
well. as the Lockbourne Air Base
and Port Columbus headquarters.
At Dayton 'and Chillicothe,
within a comparatively short driving distance are two outstanding
veterans' hospitals. Columbus has
attractions of historic interest, including the State Capitol Building,
almost one 'hundred years old,
which houses the battle flags of
the State in all wars since 1812.
The historic State Penitentiary
is within a very few blocks of
Capitol Square. It also has a century of age and many noted criminals have been imprisoned there.
In addition, the old cell blocks are
ther~ from which General Ji)hn ican born.

